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When you really 
want somebody to 

get their just dessert

SPCA announces expansion, no-kill shelter plans
The SPCA of Brazoria County 

has announced a bold new initia-
tive to build a No Kill Community 
Pet Center in Brazoria County.

The new facility will further the 
SPCA of Brazoria County’s com-
mitment to saving the lives of pets 
in our community and will be a 
major advancement in its mission 
to promote adoption and educa-
tion about pets. 

The total projected “turn-the-
lights-on” cost of the 20,000-plus 
square foot project is $6.5 million, 

including land acquisition, site work, 
construction, professional fees, and 
furniture, fixtures and equipment. 

The Build Love A Home capital 
campaign, co-chaired by Jennifer 
Lowry Ray and Joetta Yates, is 
under way with a goal of $5.5 mil-
lion. The first $1 million was donated 
through a generous bequest by 
community dog-lover Eulalie Cro-
sland.

“All those who share our passion 
for saving the lives of pets will be 
thrilled with our plans to create a 

Community Pet Center to serve as 
a safety net for all of the homeless 
pets in our community as well as 
people who want to learn how 
they can be involved in helping 
make our community a better 
place for pets,” said SPCA Execu-
tive Director Stacey Suazo.

The new center, to be located 
adjacent to the existing facility 
on Canna Lane in Lake Jackson, 
will feature an open and inviting 
atmosphere to encourage adop-

(Continued on Page 4)

By Ron Rozelle
Contributing Editor

So. I’ll bet this has happened to 
you. You’re driving down the freeway 
and some jerk suddenly swerves in 
front of you, making you tap your 
brake, spill your coffee, and maybe 
use a word or two that you usually 
avoid using.

Then the guy’s brake lights blink 
frantically as he moves one way 
and then the other behind the car 

in front of him. 
He’s a wobbler, 
maneuvering his 
way into position, 
like a cat about 
to pounce on a 
bird, so he can 
slide into the first 
narrow passage 
that presents 

itself. Then he spurts, weaves and 
bobs along, putting everybody in 
danger, upsetting everybody, making 
some of them use some of those 
words that you’re already regretting.

Then you almost certainly make 
a wish, or send up a little prayer. 
You’re not asking that the jerk 
suddenly become a better human 
being and a more considerate driver. 
You’re asking for a policeman to be 
parked just up ahead, with his radar 
gun on, aimed, and ready.

You’re asking for the jerk to get 
what he has coming to him.

You’re wanting a nice little dose of 
comeuppance.

The desire to see people receive 
their just desserts is strong in most 
of us. And good writers and filmmak-
ers know it’s an effective carrot to 
dangle. Think of the books you’ve 
read and the movies you’re seen 
where the main thing that’s kept 

By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

It was for a worthy cause - to 
raise money for Special Olympics 
in Texas. They came dressed in 
swimsuits and T-shirts, prepared to 
run into the “frigid” waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico in January.

The recently held event raised 
approximately $45,000. The funds 
support more than 2,000 Special 

Olympics Texas 
athletes, living in 
the Gulf Coast 
area.

That’s great. 
Four hundred 
people “weath-
ered” the Janu-
ary conditions at 
Stewart Beach 

Park on Galveston island, and 
endured the “frigid” waters of the 
Gulf for a worthy cause.

Notice that I put some words in 
quotation marks. Read on, and you’ll 
see why.

That’s a lot more money than the 
Lakeview Polar Bear Club raised 
last year, when 300 of its members 
plunged into the frigid waters of 
Lake Michigan. The difference in 
participation may be explained by 
the weather.

Notice that the quote marks are 
gone, because taking a dip in Lake 
Michigan in January is really frigid.

Galveston’s event was held when 
the Texas Gulf Coast temperatures 
reached into the upper 70s, and 
the humidity was high. Many of 
us around here turned on our air 

RAMBLINGSThe Angleton Chamber held its annual Awards Luncheon recently at The Springs. Shown left to right on 
front row are: Dr. Ron Slate, 2016 chairman; Blair Bugg, one of the recipients of the President’s Award; 
Billy Richardson, Pioneer Award; Roxanne Reid, Volunteer of the Year award; Nancy Davis, Citizen of the 
Year; Jordana Harwell, Ambassador of the Year,  Michelle Allison, President’s Award; David Spence, 2017 
chairman. Shown behind them are Theresa Rogerson, who also was named Volunteer of the Year, and T.C. 
Lipe, who also was a recipient of the President’s Award.   

Angleton chamber awards luncheon recipients honored
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OF COURSE I’M BACK, WHY ARE YOU SURPRISED? A man 
got so drunk on vodka in a bar in Kamienna Gora, Poland, that he woke 
up in the morgue because hospital officials thought he was dead. When 
they released him after determining that he was indeed alive, he got 
dressed and went back to the bar.

THIS WON’T LOOK TOO GOOD FOR YOU IN COURT: A 
methamphetamine dealer was arrested in a raid on his home in El 
Dorado, Ark., wearing a T-shirt printed with the words, “Who Needs 
Drugs? No, Seriously, I Have Drugs.”

MY EXCISE TAX IS HUGE: A woman was caught on camera 
stealing an unattended Salvation Army kettle from in front of the Walmart 
in Waycross, Ga., and then driving off in a $70,000 SUV. Police expect 
to be in contact with her very soon.

OH NO SHE DIDNT! : During a gala dinner for British police 
officials in Manchester, England, the city’s senior female constable 
drunkenly berated one of her underlings for having a “boob job.”  The 
constable – apparently to make a point – pulled down the front of her 
dress and showed attendees how a mother of three looks.

BEST CHRISTMAS EVER! A California man, pulled over for a traf-
fic violation in Ohio, had 71 pounds of marijuana – worth $330,000 – in 
the trunk of his car in boxes wrapped as Christmas presents.

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER, I’M GONNA GETCHA, GETCHA, 
GETCHA, GETCHA: Police in Wyoming, Minn., have issued a warn-
ing to motorists that, if they drive drunk this holiday season, they will be 
forced to listen to One Direction cover bands in the back of the cruiser 
on the long ride to jail.

ANYWAY, THANK YOU FOR A LOVELY EVENING: A woman 
was on a blind date with a man who was pulled over by lawmen in Jef-
ferson County, Ala., for driving erratically. Since the guy had outstanding 
warrants for his arrest, he pushed her out of his car and led police on a 
high-speed chase. The chief deputy said later, “I think these two are off 
to a bad start.”

IS SOMETHING THE MATTER, SWEETIE? A 61-year-old 
woman spotted her boyfriend eating squid at a sidewalk restaurant in 
Jupiter, Fla., slapped him, grabbed the squid and threw it in his face.

SO YOU SEE, OFFICER, IT’S KIND OF AN EMERGENCY: 
A man, who was pulled over for driving 129 mph in Northumberland, 
England, told police he was rushing to get home before his McDonald’s 
burger and fries got cold.

HELP WANTED
Now hiring cooks, 

cashiers. $8.25/hour 
and up. (979) 798-9101 

or apply in person.
RED TOP RESTAURANT

Hwy. 36, Brazoria

The Lake Jackson Garden Club 
will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 
9:30 a.m. at the Lake Jackson Civic 
Center. 

Raymond Haak will present a 
program about the Haak Winery. 
The public is invited to attend. For 
more information, email lakejackong
ardenclubtx@gmail.com

LJ Garden Club to meet

Earth breaks heat record in 2016 – third time in a row
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

It’s official: 2016 was the hottest 
year on record since scientists 
began tracking Earth’s temperature 
more than 100 years ago, accord-
ing to independent analyses by 
NASA and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration.

The 1.69-degree jump over the 
20th century average, according 
to NOAA, marks the third year in a 
row that global temperatures have 
reached record-shattering levels. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration added that 
the global average temperature for 

2016 was 1.78 degrees higher than 
a baseline period between 1951 and 
1980.

Both agencies noted that 
Earth’s average global tempera-
ture — which NOAA pegged at 57 
degrees — was higher in 2016 than 
in any year since scientists began 
tracking it in 1880.

“The likelihood of this having 
happened in the absence of human-
caused global warming is minimal,” 
said Michael Mann, a climate 
scientist at Pennsylvania State 
University who was not involved in 
the findings.

The average global temperature 
incorporates measurements taken 
from locations across land and 
sea, including 6,300 ground-based 
weather stations, legions of ocean 
buoys and research facilities in 
Antarctica.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Please let our advertisers know that 
you saw their ad in The Bulletin

STEPH CURRY SHOULDN’T 
EXIST?

Q. Mathematically speaking, 
Golden State Warriors basketball 
star Steph Curry shouldn’t exist, 
says “Mental Floss” magazine. But 
he does, and so do his numbers. 
Can you cite a few of these as envi-
sioned by the numbers crunchers 
Bethlehem Shoals and Silverbird 
5000? 

A. Curry is a 190-pound, 6’3” 
human package who possesses 
“outrageous core strength” and 
can deadlift 400 pounds for a ratio 
rivaling competitive bodybuilders, 
say the crunchers.  And this one’s 
so amazing it sounds “ridiculous”:  
The NBA three-point line ranges 
from 22-24 feet from the basket, 
yet Curry regularly sinks shots from 
30 feet, more than anyone in the 
league.  He succeeds in making 
46.7% of his shots from far behind 
the three-point line, whereas the 
NBA as a whole makes only 45.2% 
of its shots from anywhere.  Last 
season, Curry made 21 30-foot 
three-point shots, while NBA runner-
up Klay Thompson made only 3.

Though it’s doubtful Curry 
spends much time thinking about 
milliseconds as he pumps the ball 
basketward, it takes him only 300 

milliseconds to shoot.  That’s about 
1/3 of a second, or faster than the 
blink of a human eye! 

Overall, this Most Valuable Player 
(2015-2016 season) made “50% of 
his baskets, 45% of his three-point 
shots, and 90% of his free-throw 
opportunities, becoming the seventh 
member of the prestigious ‘50-40-90 
club,’ joining giants like Larry Bird.”  
The odds of doing this in a season?  
1 in 1,254!

SEA OF TRANQUILITY
Q. What is it about the sights and 

sounds of the sea that can be so 
relaxing at times?

A. “Lulling” might be a good 
word for it, as the water drowns out 
noises and voices around us, creat-
ing a “cone of privacy” that serves 
to focus our thoughts, writes “New 
Scientist” reader Wallace Nichols of 
the California Academy of Sciences.  
Also, the rhythmicity of it all can be 
soothing and lead to entrainment 
-— what members of a band (and 
their audience) feel when they’re all 
in a musical groove.  If we’re lucky, 
water is our entry into this synchron-
icity of nature.

Fundamentally, water is life, and 
all organisms need to stay close 
to it.  “If we navigate correctly, we 
live.  It makes sense, then, that we 
find some water sounds, smells and 
sights appealing.”

Concludes Nichols: “Marine 
explorer Jacques Cousteau spoke 
for the majority when he said: ‘The 
sea, once it casts its spell, holds 
one in its net of wonder forever.’”

ARE WE ALONE?
Q. It’s a numbers-based argu-

ment for life, looking at our own 
planet, solar system, galaxy, the 
universe.  Can you estimate the 
magnitude of these numbers?  Get 
ready for some mighty big stuff.

A. Based on recent discoveries, 
astronomers think there could be 
billions of Earth-like planets in our 
galaxy alone, and if we expand our 
scope to the observable universe, 
there are probably 10 to the 23rd 
planets (1 followed by 23 zeroes), 
says renowned scientist Paul 
Davies in “Scientific American” 
magazine.  “Yes, that is a big 
number.  But it is dwarfed by the 
odds against forming even simple 
organic molecules by random 
chance alone.  If the pathway from 
chemistry to biology is long and 
complicated, it may well be that 
fewer than one in a trillion trillion (1 
followed by 24 zeroes) planets ever 
spawns life.”

As Davies suggests, we still have 
no idea how easy or incredibly 
difficult it may be for life to arise.  “If 
there were multiple origins of life on 
Earth, the microbial descendants of 
another genesis could be all around 
us, forming a possible shadow bio-
sphere…  It would take the discov-
ery of just a single ‘alien’ microbe to 
settle the matter.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)
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tion, volunteering, and education for 
the community. 

Features of the new building 
will include “real life” rooms where 
dogs and cats will visit with guests 
in home-like environments, a group 
room for cats where they can roam 
free, climb on platforms and hide in 
cubby holes, and a separate hous-
ing rooms for puppies and kittens. 

A complete on-site veterinary 
clinic will allow homeless pets to get 
proper medical care and will also 

provide low-cost spay, neuter, and 
vaccination services to the com-
munity. 

The new state-of-the art facility 
will not only increase the number 
of pets that can be housed, but 
will also feature new programs to 
encourage education for children 
and pet owners.

“We are looking forward to a 
great future for people and their 
pets in Brazoria County,” said 
Suazo. “We can’t wait to get 
started.”

SPCA announces expansion plans
(Continued from Page 1)

It’s time to apply for Texas Farm Bureau scholarships
The cost for college continues to 

rise, but Texas Farm Bureau (TFB) 
offers several scholarships to help 
students pay for college.

“Texas Farm Bureau devotes 
large amounts of money and time to 
develop youth leadership,” Brazo-
ria-Galveston County Farm Bureau 
President Tom Ferguson said.  “We 
offer a variety of scholarships at 
both state and county levels to help 
meet student’s goals and needs.”

Scholarships totaling more than 
$115,000 are awarded annually to 
students of TFB member families.

The S.M. True Jr. Agriculture 
Scholar Award is a major oppor-
tunity. The $20,000 scholarship 
honors the former TFB president 
and his commitment and dedication 
to Texas agriculture.

The scholarship is open to stu-
dents who have declared agriculture 
as their major and already have at 

least 60 hours of college credit.
The Dick Mitchell Memorial Schol-

arship awards $1,000 to one high 
school junior or senior who attended 
TFB’s Youth Leadership Conference 
in Stephenville during the summer.

One student in each of TFB’s 13 
districts is also awarded a $1,000 
Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R) 
scholarship based on academic 
achievement and the applicant’s 
desire to pursue a career in an 
agriculture field.

Four applicants from each district 
will be awarded a scholarship 
through the Texas Farm Bureau 
Memorial/ Honorary Scholarship 
and District Scholarship program.  
Scholarships awarded are based 
on academic achievement and 
the completion of a project that 
promotes agriculture.

In each of the 13 TFB districts, 
the highest ranked applicant will 
receive a scholarship valued at 
$1,200.  The remaining three top 
applicants from each district will 

receive a $1,000 scholarship.
Brazoria-Galveston County Farm 

Bureau also offers two $4,000 
scholarships to graduating high 
school seniors living in Brazoria or 
Galveston counties.

“We encourage all high school 
and college students in Brazoria 
and Galveston Counties to check 
out the scholarships and apply,” Mr. 
Ferguson said. “Students should 
take advantage of these opportuni-
ties that can help launch them on 
the path to a better education and 
successful careers.”

To apply for TFB’s scholarships, 
click on the Youth Opportuni-
ties link under the Youth tab on 
www.TexasFarmBureau.org.

Information on local scholarships 
can be found at the Brazoria-
Galveston County Farm Bureau 
office. 

Completed TFB applications must 
be mailed to the state office. This 
year’s scholarships must be post-
marked by Wednesday, March 1.

Pep Boys just bought some new brakes
The Philadelphia Inquirer (TNS)

PHILADELPHIA — Pep Boys, the Philadelphia-based auto-parts and 
repair store chain purchased for $1 billion last winter by investor Carl Icahn, 
said it has acquired the 27-year-old Just Brakes store chain and its 134 
stores in Dallas, Atlanta and 12 other metro markets for an undisclosed 
price.

Just Brakes stores will be converted into Pep Boys Service & Tire Centers, 
Pep Boys chief executive Brent Windom said in a statement. The addition 
will boost Pep Boys’ store count above 900. 

Bill Ihnken, former CEO of Just Brakes, will take over as Pep Boys’ presi-
dent of service.  Pep Boys is run by a team recruited mostly from Icahn’s 
other auto parts store chain, Kennesaw, Ga.-based Auto Plus. Icahn also 
controls Federal-Mogul, an auto parts maker and major Pep Boys supplier.

In addition to the Just Brakes deal, “in the coming year, we look forward 
to continuing to increase our network of stores and service bays across the 
country,” Windom said in the statement.
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Eighth-graders from Brazosport-area intermediate schools received a 
quick glimpse into college life recently thanks to the Brazosport College Peer 
Recruiters.

The BC Peers took students from Clute, Lake Jackson and Freeport 
intermediate schools on tours of the school’s campus. During the tours, the 
eighth-graders were also introduced to a variety of different programs.

More than 1,000 eighth graders from the three BISD schools participated 
in the tours

“These tours are very beneficial for the students because when they sit 
down with their eighth-grade counselors to plan their high school programs 
they’ll have a better idea of the career and educational opportunities avail-
able here at Brazosport College,” said Brazosport College Peer Recruiter 
Supervisor Glenn Campbell.

Among the areas toured were the BC Career Center, the Student Life 
department and the Clarion. Students also learned about the College’s nurs-
ing, process technology and drafting programs, as well as the Career and 
Technology Education program.

The BC Peer Recruiters are college students and ambassadors of Brazo-
sport College. They do outreach activities through local schools, community 
events and special programs. To learn more about the Peers, call (979) 230-
3486 or e-mail glenn.campbell@brazosport.edu.

Peer recruiters lead tours on BC campus
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Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso-
ciation, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit 
the Web site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

Jesus sacrificed his life willingly for our sins
My Answer by Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

Q: Why didn’t Jesus go ahead and let people make Him a king 
toward the end of His life, which many wanted to do? It seems to me 
that He could have done a lot of good if He’d gone ahead and let it 
happen. - Z.W.

A: Tomorrow, millions of Christians all over the world will celebrate 
what we have come to call “Palm Sunday,” commemorating the day on 
which Jesus entered Jerusalem and was greeted by crowds waving palm 
branches and shouting their praises. They cried out, “Blessed is he who 
comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the king of Israel!” (John 12:
13).

Undoubtedly, some of them were convinced that Jesus had come to 
lead a revolt against Rome and become their king. But Jesus refused 
because He knew this was not God’s plan for Him. If He became an 
earthly king, He knew, His power would be limited and He would never 
touch the whole world. Political power has its place, but it can never meet 
our deepest moral and spiritual needs.

Instead, Jesus came in order to become a king of a different type: a 
king who would rule in our hearts. This, after all, is what we really need 
because our greatest problem is within our hearts and minds. And this 
becomes real when we turn to Christ in repentance and faith, and commit 
our lives to Him. This is what Jesus meant when He said, “The kingdom of 
God is in your midst” (Luke 17:21).

Is Jesus Christ the king of your life? Don’t reject Him, as many did only 
days after Palm Sunday. Instead, by faith, turn to Christ, and give your life 
to Him. “Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the 
light of life” (John 8:12).

Look for us on 
Facebook

The Alvin Community College 
Study Abroad Program will host 
Holocaust survivor and author Lilian 
Gordon on Feb. 16 to speak about 
her experiences.

Gordon, a Russian Jew, was born 
while her family fled Nazi-occupied 
Ukraine. She spent the rest of 
World War II living in a work camp 
in Siberia.

“We are very excited to host Mrs. 
Gordon for this special evening,” 
Student Activities coordinator 
Amanda Smithson said. “Her experi-
ence during and after the war will 
provide participants with a first-hand 
recount of the horrors of the holo-
caust outside of Germany.”

Gordon’s visit to ACC coin-
cides with the ACC Study Abroad 
Program, a yearly opportunity for 
students to travel to foreign destina-
tions as part of their educational 
experience. This year, the Study 
Abroad Program will explore 
Eastern Europe with a nine-day 
trip to Prague, Budapest, Krakow, 
Auschwitz and Vienna.

The Feb. 16 event is free and 
open to the public. Coffee and 
desserts will be sold at the event. 
Proceeds will benefit the Study 
Abroad students.

To learn more, please call (281) 
756-3688 or email studyabroad@alv
incollege.edu.

Holocaust survivor 
to speak at ACC

conditioners. 
Had the Galveston event been 

held two weeks earlier, when morn-
ing temperatures reached into the 
20s during our few days of winter, 
the bathers would have experienced 
the same conditions as those in 

Chicago, perhaps even worse. But 
the Gulf Coast subtropical winter 
had returned just in time.

“I see some bikinis on the beach,” 
commented a friend who lives on 
the island. “It’s always nice to see 
bikinis on the beach in January.”

I’m not taking anything away from 

those brave souls because the last 
thing I’d want to do is take a dip in 
the Gulf in January. Maybe in July 
and August, when the waters warm 
up a bit, to like 85 degrees, but not 
in January.

The videos I saw showed the 
participants having fun running into 
the Gulf and splashing around, a 
lot different than a few states north 
of us. The Chicago bathers were  
really cold and earned their charity 
contributions the hard way.

I could tell by their faces that Lake 
Michigan was not an ideal tem-
perature. They were holding their 
breaths, or maybe trying to breathe. 
They smiled for the cameras, but 
the pictures showed that they 
needed a nice hot cup of cocoa.

The high temperature that day 
was 49 degrees in Chicago. It was 

one of the warmer days, but still 
snow on the ground. I don’t know 
what the water temperature was, but 
I’d bet that it was way under that.

I went to a resort in November 
where the pool was supposed to be 
heated. But they probably just said 
that to make the guests feel better, 
thinking that we’d be just sitting 
poolside and wouldn’t really venture 
into the water.

I tried to get used to it and swam 
around a little, but at this phase 
of my life, I’d rather plunge into a 
hot tub. I used to just jump in and 
minimize the agony.

Congratulations to all the Lake 

Michigan brave souls who paid $30 
each to take the plunge again on 
Saturday, plus raised money for a 
good cause. Also, congratulations 
to the Galveston Island participants, 
who had enough sense to do it 
along the Texas Gulf Coast rather 
than at a beach where it’s really 
cold.

We need something like this in 
Brazoria County to raise money for 
charity. We have lots of beaches, 
plenty of water and many good 
causes.

But it needs to be held on a warm 
day. After all, this is the Texas Gulf 
Coast. 

Polar plunge the Texas Gulf Coast way is a lot more comfortable than at Lake Michigan
(Continued from Page 1)
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you interested is the possibility that 
somebody you’ve come to dislike 
will have to face the music and pay 
the fiddler.

Of course, those are books and 
movies. In reality, the fiddler usually 
goes unpaid.

What prompted today’s ranting 
is the fact that I’ve fallen into the 
clutches of the novelist Dominick 
Dunne.

As has often been the case, I 
came late to the party. I bought his 
final novel, “Too Much Money,” off 
the discounted sale table at Barnes 

and Noble three years after his 
death. I think I paid three bucks for 
the hardback. I recognized Dunne’s 
name from the O.J. Simpson trial 
years ago, when he did interviews 
on various network news shows and 
wrote a regular column in Vanity 
Fair magazine.

I liked the book, and ordered sev-
eral of his other novels, the best of 
which was “A Season in Purgatory,” 
the story based on an actual case of 
a rich Connecticut family that pulls 
every string they can to assure an 
acquittal for their son who assaulted 
and murdered a teenaged girl.

I wanted that smug family to get 
their noses rubbed in it. I wanted 
that arrogant young man who 
considered himself above the law to 
finally run directly into it like a brick 
wall.

Two more Dunne books 
– “Another City, Not My Own” and 
“The Two Mrs. Grenvilles” – con-
vinced me that the author must 
have had a personal ax to grind. So 
I did some research.

It turns out his daughter, the 
young actress Dominique Dunne 
– she played the older daughter in 
the film “Poltergeist” – was savagely 
murdered by her boyfriend in 1982. 
The trial was obviously a gigantic 
miscarriage of justice, and the killer, 
who admitted to having done the 
deed, served less than two years in 
prison.

After that the need to speak out 
against a system where haughty 
people who feel such a sense of 
entitlement that they can sidestep 
justice completely became Domi-
nick Dunne’s passion in life. And 
it became the driving force in his 
writing.

I’ve felt that anger myself on 
occasion, and not just when some 
yahoo cuts me off on the freeway. 
But I’ve never pondered it longer 
or more deeply than when reading 
Mr. Dunne’s books, which might 
prove that he made his point, and 
managed to leave something of the 
legacy that he probably intended.

It would be nice to think that a 
natural system of justice is at work 
in the world, where retribution auto-
matically follows wrongdoing. Like 
the Furies in mythology, whose job 
it was to seek out wrongdoers and 
drag them off to their deserved pun-
ishment without any need for courts, 
juries, or lawyers. Not vigilantism, 
mind you, which is just another 
brand of evil, but a pure, unbiased 
measure of justice.

But let’s face it. The chances of 
that happening are right up there 
with that policeman actually being 
there waiting for the wobbling jerk 
that made you spill your coffee and 
say those bad words.

Ron Rozelle’s colmns can be 
accessed at ronrozellewordsmith
.wordpress.com. He is the author 
of “Writer’s Digest’s Write Great 
Fiction: Description & Setting,” 
and nine other books of fiction and 
nonfiction.

When you just want a nice little dose of comeuppance
(Continued from Page 1)
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February 4
February 18
9am - 3pm

Why is defensive 
driving a good deal?

So, you got a ticket. Now what?
Should you pay it, or should you 

take a defensive driving course?
While you may not like the idea of 

sitting in a defensive driving class for 
six hours, the reality is that defensive 
driving is the cheapest way to get rid 
of a traffic violation ticket.

Plus, by taking defensive driving, 
you also will earn a certificate that 
will decrease the liability portion of 
your car insurance by 10 percent for 
the next three years. Plus, there will 
not be any points attached to your 
license.

A defensive driving class, such 
as Stand-Up Defensive Driving, 
makes you a better, more careful 
and considerate driver. By keeping 
your attention through comedy and 
integrating entertainment into the 
curriculum, you are subjected to a 
continuing education driving course 
that refreshes the rules of the road.

You’ll even learn about how laws 
of physics control what happens to 
you in a car crash, and how you can 
use these laws to avoid the crash 
altogether.

If you become a safer driver, 
chances are that you will be able to 
steer around accidents or stop your 
car safely before crashing. If you can 
do that by following a few defensive 
driving pointers, you will not file an 
insurance claim because you will not 
crash your car.

Saving 10 percent on insurance for 
the next three years is your reward 
for choosing defensive driving rather 
than paying the ticket. Once you 
complete the course and receive your 
certificate, the ticket does not count. 
You also will not be allotted 2 points 
on your license for a moving violation 
or 3 points for a crash.

By law, you can take defensive 
driving once every 12 months to 
dismiss a ticket.  However, once 
you complete a Stand-Up Defensive 
driving course, we hope that we 
won’t see you for another three 
years, when renewing your insurance 
discount certificate.

Call (979) 299-1000 for more infor-
mation and to make a resevation.

 Our classes are held in the first-
floor meeting room of Candlewood 
Suites, which is located at 506 E. 
Hwy. 332 in Lake Jackson.

Cloudburst, a vocal quartet with 
rhythm section accompaniment, will 
be featured in a concert at 7:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 3 at The Clarion at Brazo-
sport College. The concert benefits 
the Brazosport College Department 
of Music.

The Brazosport College Jazz 
Singers will open for the group and 
then combine with them for a local 
favorite tune and Jazz Singers 
mainstay, “Chili Con Carne.”

Members of Cloudburst include 
three original voices from an early 
incarnation popular with local audi-
ences, Riff Raff, and later, Bayou 
Bop.   

Cloudburst was formed in Hous-
ton during the Memorial Day floods 
of 2015. Vocalists Wayne Ashley, 
Steve Duson, Madeleine Elmer and 

Elisha Jordan came together from 
their wide-ranging musical experi-
ence in jazz, classical, acapella, 
pop, musical theatre, gospel and 
cabaret styles.

Inspired and influenced by vocal 
groups such as New York Voices, 
Manhattan Transfer, Lambert 
Hendricks and Ross, and the Real 
Group, Cloudburst incorporates 
arrangements from those groups, as 
well as their own custom arrange-
ments. Cloudburst’s repertoire 
is varied and complex, including 
compositions by Chick Corea, 
Count Basie, Thelonious Monk, Billy 
Strayhorn, Louis Prima, Antonio 
Carlos Jobim, Paul Simon, Nat King 
Cole and more. The Great American 
Songbook, pop tunes and Latin jazz 
have been reinterpreted for voices 

and jazz trio in a fresh and exciting 
way.

Slated for performance are: 
“A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square;” “Desafinado;” “Lil’ Darlin’;” 
“Loves Me Like A Rock;” “Lush;” 
“Open Invitation;” “Round Midnight;” 

“Sing, Sing, Sing;” “Smack Dab in 
the Middle;” “Spain;” “Straighten Up 
and Fly Right;” and “Until I Met You.”

Tickets for this benefit are $10 
and may be purchased at The 
Clarion at Brazosport College or at 
www.brazosport.com/clarion.  

Cloudburst to perform for BC music dept.
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BC students compete at Ethics Bowl
Three Brazosport College 

students recently turned in strong 
showings at the Two-Year College 
National Ethics Bowl competition 
at the University of Baltimore in 
Baltimore, Maryland.

BC students Jesse Korsah, 
Ginger Weldon and Jake Reinhardt 
all attended the competition. Brazo-
sport College was the only school 
from Texas at the event.

“Academically speaking, this 
exposed us to a lot of new opinions 
that we had never heard before,” 
Weldon said. “It was a really good 
experience for all of us.”

The purpose of the Intercollegiate 
Ethics Bowl is to give students an 
opportunity to enter an academic 
competition that combines excite-
ment and fun with an educationally 
valuable experience in the areas of 
practical and professional ethics.

“It was really eye-opening to see 
other points of view,” Reinhardt said. 
“Many of the questions required 
us to think beyond where we had 
thought before. It definitely helps 
your communication skills, and it will 
help us for the future.”

Korsah, who agreed with Rein-
hardt’s opinion about the competi-
tion, believed the different opinions 
on the team played a big role in the 
team’s success.

“This helps us because you think 

about the ethical standpoints of 
everything you do in your every-
day life and how it affects others,” 
Korsah said. “The fact that we all 
had different viewpoints on all the 
cases really helped. It made for a 
great blend of opinions.”

The competition focuses on 
selected cases developed by the 
Association for Practical & Pro-
fessional Ethics (APPE) faculty, 
researchers and professionals. The 
panel covers a wide range of disci-
plines, including, but not limited to, 
business, engineering, journalism, 
law, medicine and social work.

“Working with students for the 
Ethics Bowl is one of the most 
enjoyable things I do at the Col-
lege,” said Carrie Pritchett, BC 
Honors Program Director and 
Ethics Bowl coach. “I like to see the 
students work through ethical issues 
that will come up in their profes-
sional lives.

“I’m very proud of them,” Pritchett 
added. “They were all first-time 
Ethics Bowl participants and this 
was a very good experience for 
them.”

For more information on the 
Honors Program or participating 
with the Ethics Bowl team at Brazo-
sport College, contact Pritchett at 
(979) 230-3538 or e-mail carrie.pritc
hett@brazosport.edu.

From left, Brazosport College students Jesse Korsah, Jake Reinhardt 
and Ginger Weldon participated in the Two-Year College National Ethics 
Bowl competition at the University of Baltimore in Baltimore, Maryland. 

The Brain Health Fair’s North County Committee recently presented a check to Dale Libby, Gathering Place 
Board Chairman, for $6,000. The funds were proceeds from a fundraising event presented by Alvin’s First 
Presbyterian Church and their Mega Brain ministry, the Brainy Bunch, with help from Gathering Place 
volunteers from Alvin churches. Pictured are First Christian Church’s Team Leader Peggy Krampota; First 
Presbyterian’s Rev. Craig King;  Libby; and Gina Ruskey, First Presbyterian’s Gathering Place Team Leader.  

Alvin church Brainy Bunch fundraiser nets Gathering Place $6,000
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sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with air-

conditioned dormitories, cabins, lake 
& bayou fishing, swimming pool & 
wooded trails.

sTwo full-service RV campgrounds 
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted 
fishing areas, covered pavilions, 
playground on the coast.

s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director 
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby 
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Rebecca Golden
Commissioners: Dorman David-

son, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr., 
Brian Wilmer

SPONSORS
             The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
BASF Corporation 

Dow Chemical Company
Freeport LNG
Gold ($1,500)

Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley 
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach 
House Associates), The Bulletin

Silver ($1,000)
Meyerland Custom Home Renovation LLC

Bronze ($500)
Town of Quintana

We also thank the many volunteers 
who help clean the beaches, stake out 
trees and sand fencing, lend a hand 
with programs, and add so much to the 
county’s parks and to our communities. To 
become a sponsor, or to volunteer in our 
programs, call (979) 864-1541, or email 
jamesg @brazoria-county.com.

Crisp new signs greet visitors at five select county parks.
Funded by a special CIAP grant, the entry signs feature granite facings 

over concrete block construction, reinforced with one-inch rebar and sup-
ported by substantial concrete pilings.  

Each sign is clearly labeled on the front panel with the name of the park 
and icons representing select park features, while the obverse holds a 
detailed interpretive message telling the story of each of the select parks.  

The signs are miniature-monoliths in their own right, designed to serve for 
decades. See them at Brazos River, Hanson Riverside, Camp Mohawk, San 
Luis Pass, and Quintana Beach county parks.

Five county parks sport crisp new signs

A convoy of trucks belonging to Sorrell Trucking Co. recently were spot-
ted on Follett’s Beach (east of Surfside) working on a dune restoration 
project.

 The Texas General Land Office sub-contracted locally for their project, 
which involves restoration of two miles of sand dunes in an effort to protect 
wildlife habitat and low-lying segments of the Bluewater Highway from 
extreme tides and storm surges. Following Hurricane Ike in 2008, Brazoria 
County and the State of Texas spent several million dollars replacing parts 
of the roadway; this project is designed to help protect that investment.  The 
current job is on track to be completed near the end of this month.

Dune restoration project nears completion
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Schedule of events
Thursday, March 2: Texas Independence Day Celebration. Join 

volunteers and students at the Austin Statue at Hwy. 288 and Hwy. 35 
for a celebration with historical characters, activities, exhibits, music, and 
refreshments. This program is geared to school groups. Free event spon-
sored by local groups. For information, call the SF Austin-Munson Park at 
(979) 248-5961.

Friday, April 21, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.: San Jacinto Day Celebration.  
Join volunteers and students at the Austin Statue at Hwy. 288 and Hwy. 35 
for a celebration with historical characters, activities, exhibits, music, and 
refreshments. This program is geared to school groups. Free event spon-
sored by local groups.  For information, call the SF Austin-Munson Park at 
(979) 248-5961.

Saturday, April 22: Texas Adopt-A-Beach Spring Clean-Up. Volun-
teers gather at 9 a.m. in Surfside and Quintana for a general beach clean-
up. Dress for the weather and bring along some water. Supplies provided; 
lunch afterward. For more information, contact the coordinators at (979) 
864-1541 (Surfside) or Patty at (979) 233-1461 (Quintana).

May 18-21: Seventh Annual Fishing Tournament at San Luis Pass 
County Park. Starts at noon on Thursday and runs through 9 a.m. on 
Sunday. Registered campers only. Call  (979) 233-6026.

Saturdays, (TBA) June – August, 10, 11:30 a.m.: Search-
ing for Sea Life at Quintana Beach County Park. Help park rangers drag 
the seine (net) through the surf and discover sea life native to the Gulf of 
Mexico.  Open to the public.  Program dates subject to weather and surf 
conditions.  For information, contact the park at (979) 233-1461.

Monday-Thursday, June 12-15, 9 a.m. - noon: Nature Camp at 
Camp Mohawk County Park.  Outdoor nature-related programming with the 
Brazoria County Master Naturalists.  Ages 7-12.  $30 per camper; limited 
space available.  Pre-registration required.  For information or to register, 
call (979) 864-1541.

Small Watercraft Club – Join the fun as we learn about canoes and 
kayaks. From basic watercraft safety and skills to short trips on local water-
ways, this growing club is a good fit for family activity and learning. Dates, 
times, and locations vary by season. For information, call (979) 864-1541.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Stephen F. Austin funeral re-enacted in freezing weather
The third-annual Stephen F. 

Austin Funeral Re-enactment went 
off well despite freezing weather 
early in January.  

The event, which took place on 
Jan. 7, began at the First Capitol 
Replica structure in West Columbia.  

At that location, costumed 
interpreters portraying dignitaries of 
the Republic of Texas’ first elected 
government presented eloquent 
speeches about the life and merits 
of the recently-departed Father of 
Texas before loading his remains 
on a wagon to begin the journey to 
the burying ground at Peach Point 
Plantation.  

Following the initial act at the 
Replica, participants and visitors 
moved on to the Columbia Histori-
cal Museum for refreshments and 
an informative presentation by local 
historian Flem Rodgers.  

The program continued at Gulf 
Prairie Cemetery in Jones Creek, 
the site of Austin’s burial in 1836.  
Heritage organizations operated 
booths for spectators during the lull 
before the speeches began again to 
signal the next phase of the event.  

As a cold breeze mimicked 
conditions of 180 years ago, the 
speeches were succeeded by a fully 
recreated Masonic burial service.  

The event closed with a 23-round 
cannon salute, copying the actual 

close of Austin’s memorial – one 
shot was fired for each county in the 
Republic of Texas at that time.  

Approximately 75 individu-
als participated in putting on the 
program, representing more than 

a dozen civic and heritage groups.  
Extreme weather, which rendered 
travel hazardous and outside 
activity uncomfortable, reduced the 
spectator contingent to only about 
50 people.  

Local historian Flem Rodgers 
displays an antique sword during 
his presentation at the Columbia 
Historical Museum during an 
intermission of the 3rd-annual 
Stephen F. Austin Funeral Re-
enactment.

A lone sentinel (Glen Camp) 
stands guard during the 3rd-
annual Stephen F. Austin Funeral 
Re-enactment at Gulf Prairie 
Cemetery in Jones Creek.  

An icy wind lifts the 
flag of the Republic of 
Texas as President Sam 
Houston addresses 
mourners at the 
3rd-annual Stephen 
F. Austin Funeral 
Re-enactment at Gulf 
Prairie Cemetery in 
Jones Creek.
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Ten years after its unveiling, the first-generation iPhone is dead as AT&T shuts down 2G
AT&T confirmed recently that it 

shut down its 2G wireless network 
on Jan 1. 

The plan was announced four 
years ago and according to the 
company, the move will give AT&T 
the spectrum and resources it needs 
to expand into its next-generation 
5G wireless network.

For the vast majority of smart-
phone owners, the change means 
nothing. But for original iPhone 
owners who might still fire it up to 
see how it fares in today’s more-
advanced world, it means the device 
is rendered useless.

Apple released the iPhone 

in 2007 exclusively on AT&T’s 
network. It was designed to work 
only on 2G networks and not 3G 
networks, which offer faster speeds 
than the previous generation. Future 
iPhones would support 3G—and 
eventually, 4G networks—but the 
original iPhone was never offered 
that opportunity.

AT&T’s move comes nearly 
10 years to the day after Apple 
announced the original iPhone at 
the Moscone Center in San Fran-
cisco. 

That unveiling, which hap-
pened on January 9, 2007, was a 
groundbreaking event for Apple and 

catapulted the iPhone to the top of 
the technology industry.

Of course, the original iPhone has 
been improved upon over the last 
10 years with far more processing 

power and new features the 2007 
handset didn’t offer. And so, the vast 
majority of original iPhone owners 
have turned to new handsets, leav-
ing few—if any—customers actually 

relying on AT&T’s 2G network.
Still, the 2G shutdown means 

saying goodbye to an iconic device 
that is now officially a technology 
artifact.

The iPhone: Did you know?
• Even though the iPad came out a few years after the iPhone, Apple was 

actually exploring a tablet device before the idea for an iPhone even began 
to take shape. Jobs wanted Apple engineers to research various tablet 
designs with a virtual keyboard. When they came back to him with a device 
featuring multitouch functionality, Jobs thought that Apple could apply that 
technology to a phone. As Jobs told Walt Mossberg, Apple “put the tablet 
aside, and we went to work on the phone.”

• Before the iPhone launch, Apple needed a partner. Apple approached 
Verizon first, however, Verizon balked at Apple’s offer. Cingular (now AT&T), 
meanwhile, needed a big smartphone exclusive to remain competitive, so it 
was more than willing to agree to Apple’s stringent demands. 
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Did you know?

Jumble Answers
  Jumbles: TARDY  BARGE  WHEEZE  LOCATE
  Answer: Making cookie dough for the bake sale left her -- BATTERED

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr. 19): Make your own Declara-
tion of Independence. Go your own way in pursuing 
goals and activities that matter to you and you alone. 
You’ll fare a lot better by working off on your own 
rather than trying to be part of a group.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): Don’t forget how to 
enjoy yourself. An unexpected surplus of free time 
may allow you to pursue hobbies and pastimes that 
may have been pushed to the back burner. Pay 
attention to conversations as someone may have 
sage advice to offer.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don’t overplay 
your hand. Allow others some time to mull over a 
proposal that you’ve presented to them as a soft sell 
policy will suit you better. You can absorb knowledge 
like a sponge so try to explore new areas of study.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You get what you 
pay for. Spending a little extra now for quality items 
may save you from headaches further down the 
road. Don’t be so wary of strangers that you avoid 
making a new acquaintance that could turn into a 
valuable friend.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Adapt and overcome. You 
may need to rethink your approach to deal with a 
problem that may be outside of your area of exper-
tise. It may be better to follow someone else’s lead 
when trying to please a difficult crowd.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be it ever so humble 
there’s no place like home. Focus your attention on 
what’s going on under your own roof as relationships 
and understanding can be improved. Taking mea-
sures that benefit the whole household will breed 

harmony.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22.): Signals could be miscon-

strued. Beware that what you may intend as mere polite-
ness could be interpreted as a come on. Hold off on 
taking action before seeking the advice of a wise mentor 
or experienced friend.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Full speed ahead. 
When you set your mind toward an objective or goal it 
may be impossible for anyone to slow you down. The 
power of sheer will should be sufficient to help you over-
come any obstacles that lie in your path.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Rise to the 
occasion. If you back down from someone else’s criti-
cism it may only serve to strengthen their conviction. 
Stand your ground and keep your cool to keep this 
minor inconvenience from gaining more traction than it 
deserves.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get away from it all. 
Some time spent off on your own could allow for some 
quiet contemplation and introspection that could help 
you get to the heart of some troubling matters. Avoid 
getting drawn into conflicts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Stay within your 
boundaries. Being reckless or taking unnecessary 
chances could backfire in the worst way so try to play it 
safe. You could be as charming as can be but if some-
one isn’t in the mood for it you’re just wasting your time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Don’t sweat the small 
stuff. Trivial problems may seek to derail you from get-
ting anything done but if you just stay focused on what is 
actually important you’ll be fine. Maintain an air of civility 
even when others are acting quite the opposite.

Bulletin  Horoscope

History of the World By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

Jan. 30: ON THIS DATE in 
1933, Adolf Hitler was appointed 
chancellor of Germany in a coali-
tion government by President Paul 
von Hindenburg. In 1948, a Hindu 
extremist assassinated Indian politi-
cal and spiritual leader Mohandas 
Gandhi, known as the “Mahatma.”

Jan. 31: ON THIS DATE in 
1876, the U.S. government ordered 
all Native Americans to move to 
reservations or be declared hostile. 
In 1958, Explorer I was launched 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla. The 
first U.S. satellite in orbit, it carried 

instruments that discovered the Van 
Allen radiation belts.

Feb. 1: ON THIS DATE in 1893, 
Thomas Edison finished work in 
New Jersey on the world’s first 
motion-picture studio. In 2003, 
space shuttle Columbia broke apart 
over Texas during its approach for 
landing in Florida, killing all seven 
astronauts aboard.

Feb. 2: ON THIS DATE in 1863, 
author Samuel Clemens adopted 
the pen name “Mark Twain.” In 
1876, baseball’s National League 
was founded with eight teams 
- Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, New 
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Louis-
ville and Hartford.

Feb. 3: ON THIS DATE in 1959, 
near Mason City, Iowa, a small 
plane crashed in a snowstorm en 
route to Fargo, N.D. On board were 
singers Buddy Holly, 22, Ritchie 
Valens, 17, and J.P. Richardson, 
28, known as “The Big Bopper.” All 

of them perished.
Feb. 4: ON THIS DATE in 1858, 

a group met in Ripon, Wisconsin, 
to discuss forming a new political 
party opposed to the extension 
of slavery. Lawyer Alvan Bovay 
suggested calling it the Republican 
Party. In 1861, the Confederate 
States of America was formed.

Feb. 5: ON THIS DATE in 1935, 
New York boxing officials ruled that 
heavyweight fights should be lim-
ited to 15 rounds. Some fights had 
gone 70 to 80 rounds until someone 
won.

Answer to last week’s 
question: This week in 1930, 
former President William Howard 
Taft resigned his position as chief 
justice of the United States for 
health reasons.

This week’s question: 
In 1914, actor Charlie Chaplin 
debuted his character “The Tramp” 
in what film?

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

WEEKLY GEOGRAPHY QUIZ
Question: Which country would you visit to see Mount Fitz Roy? 

Answer: Argentina. Located in Patagonia, it’s called the “Smoking Moun-
tain” because the summit is often covered in clouds. Its elevation is slightly 
more than 11,000 feet. 

First ascent: Feb. 2, 1952; Prominence: 6,401’; Mountain range: 
Andes; First ascenders: Guido Magnone, Lionel Terray

• Scientists used $666,000 in 
federal research grants to figure out 
whether distant prayer could cure 
AIDS — it didn’t.

• In the 1984 presidential election, 
Ronald Reagan was only 3,761 
votes away from winning every 
single U.S. state.
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Did you know?

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

• According to a new study, students gain an average of 10 pounds during 
their college years.

• When you call customer service, using second person pronouns like 
“you” and interrupting the employee tends to lead to worse service.

• When people hear phrases like “foot the bill” or “twist my arm,” the brain 
region that visually perceives those body parts activates.

• MRI studies have found that runners have greater connectivity between 
various brain regions than non-runners.

• New research shows that children ages 5 and under have trouble under-
standing why people around them look upset due to unpleasant smells.
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Determination
5 One often schmeared
10 Get entangled (with)
14 “It depends”
15 Have __ for news
16 Ended a flight
17 Blue
18 Suppress
19 George Lucas group
20 Semiprecious stone

21 Sends out
22 Roast’s roost
23 2014 U.S. Women’s Open 
champ
24 Hamlet, for one
25 Succumb to pressure
26 Choose not to pick?
29 Bit of cheering
31 __ kwon do
32 Tiff
34 Computer outlet supply

35 Bruin legend
36 Furniture designed for portability 
... or, what are found in this puzzle’s 
circles
40 Swung thing
41 Winged god
42 Alf and Mork, briefly
43 Aegean Airlines hub, on itinerar-
ies
44 Dauphins’ play area
45 Really beat
49 Relatives of emus
51 Exchange
55 Frito go-with?
56 Muppet with a unibrow
57 Hosiery shade
58 Unusual
59 “__ la Douce”
60 Playground denial
61 “Metamorphoses” poet
62 Operation Solomon carrier
63 Symbol of authority
64 “See you around!”
65 Word sung on New Year’s Day
66 Belgian expressionist James
67 46-Down, for one

DOWN
1 Isolated lines, in typesetting
2 Go-getter’s phrase
3 Many a character on “The Good 
Wife”
4 Web browser since 1992
5 Derived from, with “on”
6 Jungian concept
7 Was accepted as a member
8 Abstruse
9 Eye part
10 Significant
11 Vertical shuttle
12 Auxiliary seating units
13 Really tough puzzle, say
25 Has an ace up one’s sleeve
27 Healthcare.gov, for one
28 Computer outlet supplies
30 Workout woe
33 Telegram
34 British sports cars
36 Like some advice
37 2008 love triangle film, with “The”
38 Viking
39 Follower’s suffix
40 The first ones were introduced in 
blonde and brunette in 1959
46 Eleventh-century Scandinavian 
leader
47 Contralto Anderson
48 Half-wild Asian canine
50 “And thereby hangs __”: Shak.
52 They may be measured in knots
53 Disco era term
54 Pan on Broadway
57 Immortal Yankee, with “The”
58 Sway
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What are early signs of Alzheimer’s disease? The sooner detected, the sooner help is available
By Tammy Smith
The Sun Herald (TNS)

You’re deep in a conversation 
with a friend, and suddenly you 
can’t remember an acquaintance’s 
name.

Blushing, you laugh, call it “a 
senior moment,” and move on. 
Five minutes later, that person’s 
name comes to you. You might 
overlook it, but then you might 
wonder, “Am I losing my memory? 
Should I be concerned?”

Probably not. We all have 
memory lapses every now and 
then, and with information overload 
on a daily basis, it’s no wonder. But 

there are some signs of Alzheimer’s 
disease to look for as we get older.

The Alzheimer’s Association 
offers these early signs and symp-
toms you might want to consider 
if an aging friend or loved one’s 
behavior has changed recently.

Memory loss that disrupts 
daily life

There’s forgetting that name, and 
then there’s forgetting something 
you just learned or asking the same 
questions repeatedly. New, extreme 
reliance on memory prompts, such 
as lists, is another sign.
Difficulty planning or solving 

problems

A family member might have 
trouble following a recipe that has 
been a kitchen staple for 30 years 
or keeping track of monthly bills.
Difficulty completing familiar 

tasks
This includes losing your way to 

the church you attend regularly or 
to a friend’s house, or forgetting the 
rules of SEC football when you’ve 
been a fan since your college days.

 Time or place confusion
In addition to forgetting where 

they are or how they got there, 
those possibly suffering from 
Alzheimer’s might forget what 
month or season of the year it is.

Trouble with spatial 
relationships

This can affect driving or walking. 
It includes trouble judging distance, 
color and contrast.

New speaking or writing 
difficulties

One example is being in the 
middle of a conversation with friends 
and suddenly be unable to continue 
in the conversation, perhaps unable 
to continue a thought or to keep up 
with what others are saying. The 
person may struggle with once-
familiar words or call things the 
wrong name.

Misplacing items, difficulty 
backtracking

We all misplace things, but a 
person with early onset of Alzheim-
er’s might put them in unusual 
locations (car keys in the freezer, 
for example). Once the item is 
misplaced, the person has difficulty 
retracing steps to locate it. The 
person might accuse others of steal-

ing, and this problem can increase 
over time.

Poor judgment
The scary incidents include giving 

large sums of money to strangers, 
but more subtle signs include a 
marked decrease in grooming or 
keeping themselves clean.

Withdrawal from activities
This includes withdrawing from 

clubs, sports or social gatherings 
that once brought enjoyment. The 
person might have trouble following 
the rules of the sport, or because 
they can tell something is amiss, 
they want to avoid others so the 

problems are less likely to be 
detected.
Mood, personality changes

Has someone close to you 
who is aging suddenly become 
confused, suspicious, depressed, 
fearful or anxious? Is that person 
touchy if serious lapses are noted? 
Is he or she easily upset at home 
or out of the comfort zone?

The Alzheimer’s Association 
advises scheduling an appoint-
ment with a doctor if these signs 
are apparent. The sooner, they are 
addressed, the sooner help will be 
available.


